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Arkansas, as second class mail matter. 

l'or Treasurer. 

We are authorized to announce Prof. 

T. T. C. Anderson as a candidate for 

the office of County Treasurer, sub- 

ject to the action of fthe Democratic 

primary, August, 1920. 

For Prosecuting Attorney. 
WTe are authorized to announce 

C. E. Johnson as a candidate for Pros- 

ecuting Attorney of the Ninth Julicial 

Circuit, subject to the action of the 

l>emocratic primaries. 
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Ashdown is going to have to build 

a new high school building one of 

these days. This a'oes not refer to 

some far-distant day. but it is shortly 
to become a pressing necessity. True 

the new has not worn from our pre- 

sent building, which we thought would 

acoommodate the school for many 

years to come, but we are told that 

they are packing them in like sardines 
over there. Ever so often a class gets 
promoted to another room and the 
otter room won’t hold them, then the 
whole school moves until each teacher 
finds by trading rooms she can just 
squeeze her bunch in. The News is 
not boosting for a new school build- 

ing, but just stating a condition. If 
there were houses to accommodate all 

the people who want to come to Ash- 
a'own we are afraid ,that Supt. Holmes 
would have to ereat calccnies in the 
various class rooms. The school 
should be allowed room to grow and 

expand without limit. It is one of the 

things that should not be throttled 
down. Time was when a boy or girl 
could go to college for about $200 a 

year. Now it costs $600 and up. Not 

many will ever see the inside of a col- 

lege. He must depend on the high 
school, and in it nothing should be 

lacking that would fit hint for the 
stern afuties of life. 

In his charge to the jury of Nevada 

Oounty Circuit Court when that tri- 
bunal convened on Monday, Judge 
Janies S, Steel, of Lockesburg, who 
is presiding over the Court on an ex- 

change of circuits with Judge G. R, 

Haynie, delivered istructions which 
were in effect an epic on the majesty 
of the law. In reporting the opening 
of the Court, the Prescott News says, 

“Judge Steel’s charge to the grand 
jury at the convening of the session 

yesterday was one of the most im- 

pressive ever delivered in the local 

court. He gave the jurors instruc- 

tions on all the larger ocenses likely 
to icome before them and in the course 
of his address, paid' his respects with 

a stinging denunciation of the lawyer 
who lowers himself to the extent of 

wasting his time looking and working 
up petty, groundless cases, many 

times against innocent parties for the 

small fee he might perchance collect. 

He expressed himself as having no 

Sympathy for a law violator who 

knowingly disobeys the law and then 

comes up before the court and wants 

a light sentence because lie pleads 
guilty.’’ Star of Hope. 

What are you looking for, a dry 
spring and summer, or a wet one? 

Most people figure that it will be dry 
for the reason that since October 

enough rain has fallen to have run us 

nicely two years had it been properly 
distributed. Anywray it has rained a 

whale heap and running over. Auth- 

orities on such matters say that a nice 

crop could be made next year with 

very little rain, the moisture for the 

growing crops being drawn from 

the nnuual reserve that lias soaked 

into the earth. That theory is no 

doubt partly true, but not wholly true. 

Nature can be assisted and moisture 

conserved by the proper preparation 
of land. It is always profitable to 

break the land deep and early. Since 

no great amount of it was broken early 
this year, nor was the opportunity of- 

fered, the wise thing would be to do 
this at the earliest time the opportuni- 
ty affords. It is agreed by good farm- 

ers that this is one of the best insur- 

ance policies against a bad crop and 

for a good one. 

Some fellow rises up to wonder if it 

won’t be considered about fifty-fifty 
5 ^ between the man who sold wood alco- 

hol ae a beverage and the man who 

drank It when the two stand before 

St Peter. 

A fellow has started a paper up at 

Harrison, which he has named “The 

Now that It is started 

The Vamping of 
Mr. Dari 

By DWIGHT TINGLE SCOTT 

(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News- 
paper Syndicate.) 

“And all rhat rouge and those eye- 
brows nnd that pair of black earrings 
—say. girls. 1 don't see how Theda 
Bara holds her job at all." 

“And do you know,” Interposed Miss 
Prentiss of the cost department, “she 
smokes like a chimney? Mrs. Doan 
just missed catching her with a cigar- 
ette in the rest room yesterday.” 

“And how the men hang around her 
desk—have you noticed it?" This 
from Miss Brady, the office cashier. 
“Even Mr. Dart. I passed his desk 
this morning; she had finished dicta- 
tion and was sitting there talking. 
Heard her say, ‘If you're fond of regu- 
lar music, you ought to hear two new 

rolls 1 have for our piano. They’re so 

jazzy they Just make your toes tickle. 
And suy, the big drought hasn't hit our 

house yet. Why don’t you comp over 

some night?* And Mr. Dart laughed 
and said he would he there, ‘with bells 
on.'" 

“Get that, Elsie?” called Clara For- 
rest of the billing department. “You'd 
better took after your Mr. Dart, or the 
new ‘stenog.’ will be running away 
with him.” 

Elsie Hastings bit her lip and col- 
•red to the tips of her pink ears. 

“Really, girls. Mr. Dart and I are 

only good friends. He is free to do as 

he chooses.” 

Bravely enough pretty tittle Elsie 
said it, but there had been a cruel tug- 
ging at her heart as she watched the 
office vampire's hold overtures toward 
Phil Dart. Quite true, the status of 
Elsie and Phil had been only tlint of 
good friends, but Phil had been coming 
to see her every week for the last sir 
months. 

He was fond of music—the light 
classics, which Elsie played so well. 
Their tastes were alike in books and 
pictures. Without a word passing, 
Elsie had come to feel that Phil only 
awaited the time when his future 
might he a little better assured to turn 
their comraderie into something more 

serious. 
Only this week he had gotten the 

promotion for which he had been 
working. So Elsie had been looking 

I I I lltl I I f f if I t 

Watched the Office Vampire’s Bold 
Overture*. 

forward with more than the usual 
amount of happiness to Friday uight. 
Then came Mayme Debussy, and 
things changed. 

How could Elsie attribute to any- 
thing but this Phil Dart’s apparent 
abstraction that morning when he had 
diciated to her? Certainly his mind 
had been far away, for he had faltered 
and revised and repeated himself in a 

way foreign to his usual confident man- 

ner. 

“Some regular fellow, that Dart per- 
son." Mayme Debussy stopped and 
perched languidly on the corner of El- 
sie's desk. 

The noon whistle had sounded, but 
Elate was hastening to finish a hit of 

work before going to the lunch room. 

It was like a sudden challenge—this 
direct mention of Phil’s name. Elsie 
felt herself color. She wanted to look 
Mayme squarely In the face anil an- 

swer Indifferently. Instead she heard 
herself stammering: 

“Yes. Mr. Dart Is nice.” 
“I’ll say he Is. You know,” and 

Mayme smiled down at the other in 
n patronizing way. "1 don’t see why 
some of yon girls don’t go after him 
But It'll take real class to get him. I 
rhink I could learn to like him pretty 
much myself.” 

The color in the other girl's faoe 
heightened quickly. “I don’t think 
Mr. Dart Is the sort who would care 

to have women ’go after him.”' 
The new stenographer laughed 

mockingly. , “Pshaw, you don’t know 
much about men. They are all alike, 
They like to he vamped.'' 

And Mayme Dehussy clipped down 
from her seat and moved toward the 
lunch room with a superior and world- 
ly-wise air that set Elsie to pounding 
the keys of her machine furiously. 

Could it he that Phil Dart was like 
that? Before Friday night F.lsie felt 
sure that he W’s*. Moreover, deep in 

her heart she evolved a plan—a plan 
to heat this flashy rival at her owu 

game. 
During the few days Mayme had 

been In the office Elsie had studied 
ber carefully. She had made note of 
her slangy talk, her vapid manner- 

isms. 

As a first step. Elsie called at the 
store where she had just bought a 

simple little evening gown. Tliink- 
it too extreme at the neck, she or 

deretl it altered. This alteration she 
canceled. Next she went up .to the 
top floor. 

Here, to the jangling of a thin-ton- 
ed piano, a young man. through a meg- 

aphone. improvised from sheet music, 
proclaimed in syncopated measure: 

Just take It from me. 
Just take It from me. 

You can’t shimmy all night. 
On a cup of tea. 

This musical gem and others of a 
like nature she bought, and when she 
left the store she had also acquired 
a lip stick, an eye pencil and, to these, 
she added a package of cigarettes. 

“Come right in, Phil," Elsie gushed 
as she met him at the door. “I have 
got some of the swellest new music— 
you'll just love it to death." 

Perplexed. Phil followed Into the 
parlor, to encounter the scent of 
smoke. Elste’s brother had followed 
Instructions. The room reeked of 

cigarettes. Deliberately Elsie took n 

half-smoked cigarette from off the key 
board and tossed it Info the fire, slip- 
ping the partly-used package Into the 
bodice of her dress. 

Vivaciously she ran through the mu- 

sic. dispersing the Interludes with 
slangy comment, thanks, too. to her 
brother’s coaching. On and on she 
prattled, but Phil Dart's usual quiet 
mood became ominous. Suddenly it 

dawned upon Elsie. It was still the 
other woman—the real vampire—he 
did not care for this pitiful little im- 

itation. She had failed. Oh, the bit- 
terness of it—to lose him to snch a 

woman. Oh. the awfulness of her 

trying to hold him in this shameless 
I manner—and still failing. 

She could not help it; her face went 

down into her hands. 
“Elsie, you are crying.” He was 

at her side. 
Sobbingly site blurted out the whole 

thing. 
"Why, you dear, silly, little goose.” 

he said quite softly, “don’t you know 
men don’t love women of that type? 
They do attract us—just as a poster 
printed in red ink attracts you. But 
you wouldn’t choose the poster to 

bring home and hang on your wall 
instead of a beautiful water color, 
would you?” 

“Now. please go up and wash that 
paint off your face and come right 
back, because there is something I 
wanted to say—and I just can’t say 
It to a painted lady.” 

Elsie did go upstairs. She came 

back with a silk scarf thrown about 
her shoulders and her face all pink 
with the glow of health. 

And Phil delivered his little speech. 
It was a pretty speech, too. And why 
shouldn’t it be? Hadn’t he been think- 
ing about it all week, and about noth- 
ing much else? It had to do—tills 
speech—with the month of June, and 
It touched on the housing problem and 
It discussed the relative joys to he 
derived from a trip on the great lakes 
as compared with one to Washington 
and down the Potomac. In all her 
life Elsie had never heard such a 

speech—no. never. 

“Isn’t It just too wonderful?” In 
the white quietness of her bed she 

whispered this question to a ring held 
close to her cool cheek. And from its 

point of vantage—third Huger, left 
hand—a solitary white diamond 
caught a vagrant moonbeam, and in 

the marvelous heliography of love 
flashed back,the answer: “Wonder- 
ful, wonderful I” 

Camping in Morocco. 

Camping Is a fine art in Morocco, 
where the roads are almost impassable, 
and the chief means of transportation 
is by caravan. All day one rides 
across the great plains, prodigally cov- 

ered with Iris, daffodils, daisies, butter- 
cups and wild lavender. Perhaps a 

wild band of horsemen will gallop by, 
their robes, sea green, salmon colored, 
and blue, streaming In the wind, their 
horses richly caparisoned like those of 
some crusading king. 

Occasionally one skirts a little vil- 

lage built of mud and wattle and bar- 

ley. Here and there the white domed 
shrine of' some saint rises serenely 
above the plain. And at sundown the 

shepherds playing on their reed flutes 
drive their flocks of sheep and goats 
home from pasture. Then it is time to 

pitch the tents near a grove of orange 
trees or on a fairy earpet of red anem- 

ones. One dines on rousted sheep 
and couscous, and Is lulled to sleep 
by the songs of the guard under the 
intense blue of the African sky. 

Knew Hie Post Office. 
"1 have placet! my will In my safety 

deposit box,” said .1. Fuller Gloom. 
“My poekets are filled with condensed 
and desiccated foods. I shall attach 
the end of this stout cord to a conve- 

nient projection, light a candle and 
enter, crawling carefully among the 

stalactites and stalagmites, paying out 
the cord as I go, and—” 

“Great heavens! Mr. Gloom,” 
ejaculated an acquaintance. “Are 
you contemplating exploring some vast 

and dismal cavern?” 
“Yes. I am going Into our Kan- 

sas City post office for the purpose of 
having weighed, purchasing stamps for 
anti mailing this parcel post package.” 
—Kansas City Star. 

Wlljofclemperfcch. 
The city of Oastelsarrazin. France, 

has named Its mosf beautiful avenue 

“Wiljofclemperfoch,” thus honoring In 
one stroke five great figures In the war 

—Wilson, Joffre, Clemenceau, Pershing 
j and Foch—by using the first syllable 
I of the name of each. 
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nEFJS2S TO BE COMFORTED 

Giver Remedy for Potato Bug Pest, 
Pessimist Digs Up Another 

Tale of Woe. 

A Kansas City farmer has proposed 
a scheme for doing away with potato 
hugs so simple that it seems ridicu- 
lous. Perhaps not much dependence is 
to be placed In agricultural sugges-1 
firms offered by a Kansas City farmer. • 

Kansas farmers should command In- 

stant respect, but 'fre would not he in- 
clined to have faith in a Kansas City 
farmer much* more than in a Manhat- 
tan farmer. However, this hint may 

be taken for what it is worth. The 
Kansas City Idea is that all that is 

necessary to keep the potato bugs 
away is to plant one bean in the hill 
with the seed potato. It seems that 
the bugs hate beans. 

Perhaps they do. Anyway, in our 

own experience we can testify that 
we have never seen potato bugs feed- 

ing on bean vines. It would be a logi- 
cal assumption that they will not ven- 

ture into the presence of beans. So 
far as we have observed there has not 
been a potato hug In our garden this/ 
season. Perhaps, that is because we 

did not plant any potatoes. But gar- 
dens develop or encourage ail kinds of 

bugs besides potato bugs. That is one 

of the harassing experiences of about 
every amateur gardener. And If it is 
not bug® it is something else. Just as 

you get your garden growing well, 
along come a couple of calves or a 

herd of cows and eat off the tops of 

everything. The bovine tribe seems to 

have n peculiar fondness for young 
corn. Only a person with bitter expe- 
rience can fully appreciate the sig- 
nificance of that old nursery appeal to 

Little Boy Blue to blow his horn on 

account of the cow’s being In the corn. 

Between the pests that bite the roots 
or mnsticate the leaves and thos>e that 
eat or trample the plants it is mighty 
hard to raise growing things.—F. H. 
Young in Providence Journal. 

SEE BEGINNING OF NEW ERA 

People of Helgoland Will Welcome 
Return of Visitors to the Unfor- 

tunate Little Island. 

The change which dug a huge fort- 
ress a hundred feet deep in the cliffs, 
covered them with gun emplacements 
and girdled them with a labyrinth of 
walls fifty feet thick was a more than 
doubtful blessing, and Helgoland must 
have found her transformation into 
the most notorious and sinister speck 
of land in the world a severe strain on 

her zeal for the fatherland. 
When the war actually came her 

fishermen were exiles; for they were 

one and all shipped off to the main- 
land and the island was given over to 
the gulls and the gunner. It is now 

thrown open again, and a beginning 
has been made with the dismantling 
of its mighty forts. The inhabitants 
will cheerfully see the last of the 
guns, and apparently they would like, 
too, to be quit of German taxation; 
but they hope quite reasonably, that 
the island's final disappearance may 
be at least delayed by leaving the 
great seawalls the Germans built. 

This might well be done, for Helgo- 
land so long as it lasts will be a lode- 
star for the curious, and there would 
he a certain rough justice in the fact 
of its people profiting in the future 
by the world’s interest in its sinister 
past that lias cost them so dear. 

Religions of Presidents. 
The religions of the presidents of 

the United States: Washington, Epis- 
copalian; J. Adams. Unitarian: Jeffer- 
son, Liberal; Madison, Episcopalian; 
Monroe, Episcopalian; J. Q. Adams, 
Unitarian; Jackson, Presbyterian; 
Van Iiuren, Reformed Dutch; William 
Henry Harrison, Episcopalian; Tyler, 
Episcopalian; Polk, Presbyterian; Ta.v- 
lor, Episcopalian; Fillmore. Unitarian; 
Pierce, Episcopalian; Buchanan. Pres- 
byterian ; Lincoln, Presbyterian; John- 
son, Methodist; Grant, Methodist; 
Hayes, Methodist; Garfield, Disciples; 
Arthur, Episcopalian; Cleveland, Pres- 
byterian ; Benjamin Harrison. Presby- 
terian ; McKinley, Methodist; Roose- 
velt. Reformed Dutch ; Taft, Unitarian ; 
Wilson, Presbyterian. 

Coolies Pass Through Canada. 
When the big blue funnel liner Tyn- 

dnteiis clears from Seattle she will 
proceed to Vancouver, B. C., where, in 

addition to further cargo awaiting her 
at that port, slip will take on board 
4.(100 Chinese coolies, who are being 
returned to their boine country by the 
British and French governments, says 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. 

The Chinese are among several thou- 
sands of coolies utilized as laborers 
hack of the lines during nearly the 
entire five years of the war and they 
are being returned to their homes 
through Canada, vvhleh will mean that 
they will have circled the globe when 
they debark at Hongkong, since they 
were taken to Europe through the I 

Suez canal and the Mediterranean. 

Church Gets Precious Relics. 
The mainmast and spars of (lit* Hart- 

ford. flagship of Admiral Farragut in 
the Civil war, will he erected on the 
grounds of a church In Hastings-on- 
Hudson, N. Y., if the plans of the con- 

gregation are approved at the New 
York nnvyynrd. The church was found- 
ed years ago with the prize money won 

by Farragut in the capture of Oonfed- 
erafe blockade runners. On learning I 

that the old Hartford is to lie con- 

demned to ther scrap heap, the mem- 
bers of the ehlirch have consequently 
been aroused to make every effort to 
secure this unusual and desirable sou- 

venir.—Popul A Mechanics Magazine. 
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Report of the Condition of 

ARKANSAS STATE BANK 
Ashdown, Little River County, Ark., at the Close of business Dee. 31st, lMt. 

RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discounts ....$193.464.61 
Loans on Real Estate ..33,824.9# 
Loans on Cotton ._ _ _ 1,40#.## 
Overdrafts, Secured and1 Unsecured ..16#,## 
United States Bonds ...43,75#.## 
Other bonds and securities, including State Warrants, 

County and City Scrip ....10,589.28 
Furniture and fixtures ..’...L...1,000.## 
Items in transit on Sundry banks ...153.6# 
Due from banks not Reserve banks .25,000.0# 
Cash items 468,15 
Cash and due from Reserve Banks ...43,644.12 
Other resources .....*.6,326.77 

TOTAL $359,772.07 
LIABILITIES: 

Capital Stock, paicT up .,...$25,000.0# 
Surplus Fund, certified .„.12,500.0# 
Undivided profits, net .4,852.63 
Bills payable .......'..40,000.## 
Notes Rediscounted 24,80#.0# 
individual ’deposits including public funds .$161,832.60 
Demand Certificates of Deposit ...,....62,372.62 
Certified checks ..-..213.21 
Cashier’s checks .4,282,46 
Total amount of all classes deposits 

As above shown ............228,700.89 
Net deposits (after deducting amount on which more than 

4 per cent is paid as above shown) ..?*...+...228,700.6# 
Reserved for interest .568.42 

Reserved for taxes 1,208.6# 
Other liabilities .r.22,168,68 

TOTAL -. $359,772.67 
State of Arkansas, County of Little River, ss. 

We, O. Kolb, President, and' J. Mill er Johnson, Jr., Cashier of the ab»v« 

named bank, do solemnly swear the above statement is true to the best of stir 

knowledge and belief. 

O, KOLB. President. J. MILLER JOHNSON, JR., Cashiar. 

Attest: A. D, DuLaney, J. R. Pierce. J. M. Sutton, W. D, Waldrop, W. ». 

Prewitt, Directors. 
Subscribed and sworn to bofere me this 9th day of January, 1920. My 

commission expires July 25th, 1923. 

(Seal) J. L. MARTIN, Notary Public. 

CLA P P 
In all popular 

Leathers, Price 

$14.40 
for men 

Don’t pay too much for shoes. Nor 
too little. There is such a thing as 

reasonable prices. The Clapp shoe 
has earned their reputath n ficm the 
good service of the shoe. 

M. a JOHNSON 
A.« ■Avt/AM/A' 1/AM/f'-9- » 'A' VAM ^ A 

#• ,* 
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THE UNIVERSAL CAB 

The Ford One Ton Truck is serving business 
just as faithfully and economically as does the 
Ford Touring Car serve all the people faithfully 'and economically. The Ford Truck is a neces- 
sity to the grocer both in delivering goods and 
in bringing goods from the stations, docks and 
from the country. It is an ideal motor car 
because there isn’t a want of the farmer or 
business man that it doesn’t supply in the way 
of quick transportation at a minimum expense. 
Come in, examine the Truck, and let us talk 
over the subject. 

TOMPKINS MOTOR SALES 
COMPANY 


